STANDING ON THE SIDE OF LOVE

www.StandingontheSideofLove.org
Standing on the Side of Love is a public advocacy campaign that harnesses love’s power to stop oppression. The campaign is sponsored by the Unitarian Universalist Association and is an inclusive multi-faith effort.

We believe that people should not be dehumanized through acts of exclusion, oppression, or violence because of their sexual orientation, gender identity, immigrant status, race, religion, political views, or any other identity.

We are called to love our neighbors and welcome the stranger. In the face of fear, we stand on the side of love.

**Our Goals:**

1. **Raise the voices and values of people of faith calling for compassion and love in the face of oppression and fear.**
2. **Create change locally and heal divisions in our communities.**
3. **Build a national movement that empowers all people to stand on the side of love.**

**What you can do:**

1. Build a team to engage your congregation or community in the campaign.
2. Reach out locally to those affected by exclusion, oppression, and violence. Build community partnerships. Organize to stand together on the side of love.
3. Take action in your community and at the state and national level by responding to incidents of exclusion, oppression, and violence. Get connected at [StandingontheSideofLove.org](http://StandingontheSideofLove.org) to join the movement, access resources, sign up for action alerts, share and find events, and more!